Job details
Date posted
13 Jan 2022

A Grade Electrician - Immediate start
Hays | Construction • Eastern Suburbs Melbourne VIC

Expiring date
13 Jan 2023
Category
Construction
Occupation
Electrician

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$44 - $60 / hr

Temporary

Not provided

Base pay
$44 - $60 /hr
Work type
Temporary

Full job description
As Melbourne sees rapid growth across multiple sectors we are seeking
competent and enthusiastic talent to facilitate projects ranging from
Commercial, Domestic, Civil, and Industrial full time and casual roles. Refer a
friend incentives also.
Your new company

Our client/s are riding the front of the wave as Melbourne's Commercial
industry sees rapid expansion in this new year. We have opportunities
available for the best Electricians ranging from but not limited to: Hospitals,
Schools, New builds, High-rises, Infrastructure, University Extensions, and
other great projects. I am looking for the best Electricians Melbourne has to
offer to place into very unique and sought after roles. If this is you, I'm trying to
find you!
Your new role
Multiple roles available for experienced Electricians across Melbourne's South
East
Commercial
$44-$48ph depending on experience + travel + super
Night shift $58-$60ph + travel + super
Commercial new builds
Office fit-outs
Shopping Centre builds
quarantine facilities
Lots of different roles available
Domestic

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

$44-$48ph depending on experience + travel + super
Maintenance work
Fault finding
Multiple roles
Civil
55$ph + travel + site allowance + super
night shift pays double time
traffic signalling and public lighting experience preferred
Reputable client with potential for great career progression
Industrial
$44-$48ph + travel + super
UPS Field service technician $95k-$98k salary - Great career
opportunity with world renowned client
multiple opportunities
What you'll need to succeed
To succeed in these roles you will need
A Grade licence
White card
basic hand tools
reliable transport
Other beneficial certificates include but are not limited to
EWP licence
UPS experience
ETU membership
RIW certification
What you'll get in return

Depending on the role you will receive a competitive hourly rate or salary.
Furthermore;
Support from a wider team
PPE as needed
Flexibility and many opportunities
Incentives to refer a friend
Pragmatic placements that suit your experience and career aspirations
DONT MISS OUT!
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV, or call us now.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
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